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TT No.217: Dean McClean - Thursday 13th April 2006. Manchester League: 

Prestwich Heys 5-1 Wilmslow Albion. Attendance: 45est. Admission; £2 (including 

16pp programme and raffle ticket) FGIF Rating: 3*. 

There are certain venues visited in one’s groundhopping career which constantly 

change for the better. And Sandgate Road comfortably falls into that category. On 

my very first visit the ground was just a railed off pitch with a clubhouse. Since 

then Prestwich have been striving to improve their ground to bringing it up to 

North West Counties Standard. On arriving I was pleasantly surprised to find a 

programme on sale at the entrance, a small effort with all the information 

required. Another change since my last visit is the ground now being fully 

enclosed, with hard standing all the way around. After enquiring with a friendly 

club official about the floodlights, which were positioned on the floor, I was told 

that they are Woodley Sports’ old lights and will be erected as soon as planning 

permission is approved. Apart from floodlights, the only lacking feature of the 

ground is a stand.  

In the small, cosy clubhouse lies an excellent tea bar, with meat & potato pies, 

pasties, tea and coffee all cheerfully sold by the friendly tea ladies. Reigning 

Manchester League Champions Prestwich are on course to retain their title, if they 

can oust current leaders Avro that is.  

An open, flowing game was played in a good spirit. The home team playing some 

attractive passing football against basement boys Wilmslow, who to their credit 

kept going until the end. The skill of Heys’ Centre Forward and captain Carl Lomax 

were to be enjoyed. A John Hartson-‘esque’ performance!  

Wilmslow Albion have had a long hard season on and off the field. They are 

currently playing their home games away or switching to neutral venues. Problems 

with the electrics and water supply were the reasons offered.  

A trip to Sandgate Road comes recommended, on a dry day.  
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